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Dice in spanish sentence

HomeQ&amp;amp; ADice/Said Sentences with different verbal strains - Are they correct? Among the uses of conditional time, there was one with a description 'describing the future seen from a certain past'. And the example given was this : The same sentence in different tenses would come today The explanation was
a bit vague and I could not fully answer my questions that arose regarding the same sentence in different tenses. That's what I brag about being right or wrong. Could anyone please correct me if I'm wrong and clarify them? Saying in the present tense tells me he'll be here tomorrow. (o) He tells me you're coming today.
(x) He tells me he's coming tomorrow. (o) He tells me he comes frequently. (o) He tells me you came yesterday. (o) He tells me they were coming. (o) He tells me he had come last week. (o) He tells me you'd come. (o) Usually, however uncomfortable it may seem, he tells us that almost all forms of coming tense can be
used. Some sentences, to clarify the meaning, may need some additional sentences. Say in the past tense told me I would come (today / yesterday / tomorrow). (o) He told me he was coming (today/yesterday/tomorrow) (or) - this literally means the same as the above example phrase. He told me he's coming
today/tomorrow. (o) He told me he's coming yesterday. (x) He told me he was coming. (x) He told me I came yesterday. (x) He told me he had come before/today. (o) He told me he had come now/tomorrow. (x) I told against because it comes frequently. (o) He told me he came today/yesterday. (o) He told me he was
here tomorrow. (x) He told me he would have come yesterday/today/tomorrow (or) The best tense to go with said it's conditional and imperfect. Other tense ones can be used, but they are uncomfortable and some don't make sense. You should also be very careful when using time expressions such as
yesterday/today/morning, 6388 views updated January 22, 2013publicades by wontialHello, welcome to the forum! Big questions. - RAC1, January 22, 2013 dice, you said, it's diced, you say cut into cubes says dice; die, cuño; matrix, dice to say; to put it; talking, talking; to name Choose a language and type a word
below to get sample phrases for that word. He tells Red, everyone says so. She says I'm her friend. So he says so. Everyone says so. At least that's what he says. The EARL says nothing. Everything mom says is Sr.Me for the heart. He says the whole group. Look at the pictures and it says:. Let him out, sofia says, this
one says he has the. Okay, sofia says, he's also said. They're said to have seen something. When he sees me, he says, On the threshold, he says:. He is said to be his friend. She says she's very beautiful. At least that's what Evan says, says the saying: come in. I was suffering (says P.This is crazy, he says. Put it in my
account, he says. Put your eyes down and say: You mean what you say. He says he waited a little. He's crazy, says Diana, and finally his mouth says, The saying goes like this;. Lino doesn't know what he's saying. It is said in 3:2.Norton says he's thirsty. He says he's a friend of yours. He says it was an accident. He
says it makes them crazy. Sacrament, who tells us (loc. Ella Ella who loves her. That's why it's said that everything. Hey, darling, what you're saying. A man who says, I. That fits, says One Way Krathos.Se. He says they're very good. He tells you who saw him. Congress says it can. An old man tells you, and one. He
says he's a sworn guard. Well, because you say it. He says there are a lot of children. I want to know what he's saying. There's a song that says:. Hey, Pascuala says: They are told, 'See, see. Even Prophecy says so. Well, that's what the song says. He says he's playing at work. The king is said to have acted:. He says
he wants a divorce. The First Amendment says they were kissing. If you say yes,. Some people say yes. No synonyms were found for this word. No translations were found for this word. Phrase Builder lets you enter a word or phrase in the following text box and retrieve pairs of translated sentences (Catalan and
Spanish) that contain that word/phrase. This tool is ideal for seeing how words are used in a natural context. More... Don't say anything for not saying a word What did you say? What were you going to say? I've been told I heard John said he'd be waiting for us. Juan said he'd be waiting for us. What do you say? And all
of you, what do you say? They don't tell you anything. They're not saying anything to you. What's his name? say nothing not to say a word said he would leave. He said he'd leave. I'll tell the truth. I'm going to tell you the truth. I'll tell the truth. I'll tell the truth. Are you going to tell the truth? Are you going to tell the truth?
He told me something quietly. I said something in a quiet voice. As you say... In Spanish? As it is called ... in Spanish? We'll tell the truth. We'll tell the truth. The boys will tell the truth. The boys will tell the truth. No, sir, they didn't tell me anything. No sir, they didn't tell me anything. He said it for the first time. I said it for
the first time. What did they tell you at the bank? What did they tell you at the bank? They told me the news. They told me the news. Excuse me, can you tell me the time? Excuse me, can you tell me the time? All you have to do is tell me. That's enough what you're saying to me. It's interesting that you say that. It's
interesting that you say that. You gave them the time. You told them the moment. It was interesting of you to say that. It was interesting that you said it. He told me he was going to see him. I told mself he was going to see it. You thanked them. You said thank you. Tell me when you come. Tell me when you eat. You say
the words correctly? You say the words correctly? Don't tell me what it means! Don't tell me what it means! Don't listen to what he says! Don't listen to what he says! He'll say it all. He'll tell you everything. He said you were coming at full speed. I said you guys came at maximum speed. He said you'd start tomorrow. He
said you'd start tomorrow. Would you mind telling me the moment? Would you mind telling me the moment? They told him they were innocent. They said that they were innocent. Decíais haberlo visto todo. You all said you saw everything. Yes, he's a dicho. yes, I gave it to him. The baby does not dice nada. The baby
says nothing. Did he tell you he was innocent? No, no le hemos dicho nada. No, we didn't tell him anything. Le vuelve a decir lo mismo. She goes back to saying the same thing to him. Does a quién have it dico? Who did you say that to? Le dijiste que saliste corriendo. You said you ran away. Os dijimos que no tuvimos
tiempo. We told you everything we didn't have time. There is no le dijo nada. He didn't tell her anything. Él salió sin decir adios. He left without saying goodbye. No, there's no decirle. No, I couldn't tell you. I'm dicey. It's called. Hay que decírselo. We have to tell him. If you oyeras, you wouldn't say eso. If you listened to
him, you wouldn't say so. What querrán decir? What do they mean? I'm not going to tell Nadie. I'm not going to say anything to anyone. Elenita I say I greet you. Elenita told me to greet you. Why le dijiste eso a María? Why did you tell Maria that? Uds say. always the verdad? You always tell the truth? He'll tell you you're
stayed. He'll tell you to stay. No, we don't always decimos la verdad. Not. We don't always tell the truth. We dare not decir nada. We dare not say anything. There's no dije eso. I didn't say that. I can decir. You can tell me. Don't call me adiós, but hasta pronto. Don't say goodbye, but rather see you soon! Not. But he's a
varies veces. Not. But I've told him several times. The decía he wants. I told him I'd be back. Tendrás que decírselo. You'll have to tell him. I've been told that / I've escuchado I've heard you dice that you buy it. He says you should buy it. Dice that hagas. He says you should. Dice you tome it. He says you should take it.
They say they buy it. They say they're going to buy it. I say you're dejing it. I'm telling you to quit. I say the sale. I'm telling you to sell it. I say you're dejaras. I told you to leave it. And what do I say? And what did he say? I say you vendierate it. I told you to sell it. Would you know how to fix it? You all know how to fix it?
Dijeron that bought it. They said they'd buy it for him. I'm lying to you, not él. I'm telling you, not him. Dijiste that tomara it. You told me to take it. I say you're going to buy it. He told you to buy it. I say he's hicrying. He told me to do it. Lo hizo sin decírmelo. He did it without telling me. You say hello to you amigo. You say
hello to your friend. (male) Dijiste hello to you amigo. You said hello to your friend. Don't dijiste hello to you amigo. You didn't greet your friend. Dijiste hello to you amigo? Have you greeted your friend? What do I tell you? What did he tell you? Di la verdad. Tell the truth. If you conocieras Barcelona, do not say eso. If you
knew Barcelona, you wouldn't say so. A veces, sonreía sin decir nada. Sometimes, I used to smile without Doctor, dígamelo in clear palabras. Doctor, give it to me directly. You're not going to say hello to you amigo. You're not going to say hello to your friend. Will you say hello to you amigo? Are you going to say hello to
your friend? Puedes decirme el precio ? Can you tell me the price? Puede decirte el precio ? Can you tell you the price? I'm afraid. Say (say) why. Le dijeron que volviera hoy. They told him to come back today. María dice that Juan is enfermo. Mary says John is sick. The dice that irá. He says he's leaving. Are you going
to decir la verdad? Are you going to tell the truth? Deseo decir... I would like to say ... Decir «politics» in realidad is decir mucho. But calling it politics goes a little too far. I'd like to decir three thing. I want to make three small points. Por eso no puedo decir ... That's why I can't say... I'd rather decirify democratic
government. I prefer to refer to democratic governance. I decir dos decir doss. Let me mention two things. I'd like to decir three thing. I'd like to say three things. It is decired, investments. That is, investment. What more can we decir? What else can we say? It is decir, saneamiento presupuestario. So let there be budget
restructuring! I'd like to decir three thing. I'd like to make three points. No puedo decir nada más. More than that I can't say. Quiero decide two things. I mean two things. I'd like to decir one thing. I'd like to say something. It does not deberia decir «Demokratiekomittee». You should not read 'Demokratiekomittee'. I have no
data to decir. I have nothing to say. Quisiera decir varies somethings. I'd like to ask for a number of things. No puedo decir más. I can't say more than that. Would it be fair to decir eso? Would it be fair to say that? I don't know what to decir. Now I don't know what to say. Quisiera decir algo más. I'd like to make one more
point. It's decircled, we can hacerlo. To put it another way, we can do it. Permission decir cuatro cosas. Let me point out four things. Quiero decir lo siguiente: I would like to say the following: No debe decir usted eso. What do you decir reservice? What do I mean by that? Quiero decir algo más. I mean something else. I
decir dos decir doss. Let me say two things. For terminar, quiero decir: I would like to end up saying: Quiero decir dos cosas. I mean two things. It's decicious, it's fair. That is, it's only right. ¿Debemos decir «no» or «todavía no»? Should we say 'no' or 'not yet'? What more we can decir. What else can we say. Now he's
saying no again. What more can we decir? What else can any of us say? No, not enough, I arevería to decir. No, it's not enough, I'd say - or not yet. I don't want to decir two things. There are two things I mean. Podría decir mucho más. There's so much more I could say. Finally, I would like to decir that Finally, I would
like to say that I do not know what to decir. I don't know what to say. Quisiera decir lo siguiente. I how to say the following. Yes, I would like to decir something. yes, I'd like to say something. Deberíamos decir la verdad. We should tell the truth. Podemos decir la verdad. We can tell the truth. Can I decir lo puede? Can
you tell me? Deseo decir algo... I want to say something ... Quisiera decir three things. There are three things I would like to say. I'd like to decir three thing. I'd like to say three things. Podemos decir yes or no. We can say 'yes' or 'no'. Quisiera decir three things. I'd like to say three things. This page is powered by the
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